**SedCatch® Sediment Basket®** - Square, Rectangular, or Round Grates

**LEGEND**

**SB** SEDIMENT BASKET®

**SIZING INSTRUCTIONS:**

Measure the actual size of the grate; check for any obstructions that could interfere with the SedCatch® Sediment Basket.

**DIMENSION**

- Dimension determines unit size.
- Dimension

---

1. **Inlet Protection shall be installed at the time the structure is set.**
2. **To install:** Remove grate, drop main sediment basket in opening, place dump basket in main basket, replace grate.
3. **Inspect after each rain or as directed by engineer or inspector.**
4. **If there is an accumulation of sediment:** Slide the grate off the inlet, lift the dump basket out of the main basket, empty contents in a suitable location, replace dump basket, replace grate.
5. **After approximately 10-20 dumps, or as needed,** empty the main basket of any accumulated sediment.
6. **As with all inlet protection devices, check to see how deep the water could rise if the inlet were to be blocked entirely.** Do not install if it could cause property damage or pose a safety hazard to traffic.

**US PATENTS D 596,196, D 600,324, D 604,800, OTHER PATENTS PENDING**

**SedCatch® Environmental Products**

www.SedCatch.com